Prepayment Meters —
 all you need to know
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Troubleshooting — electricity
Need more help?
Got a power cut?
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What are prepayment meters?
Just like pay-as-you-go mobile phones, prepayment meters are ones you
top up with credit before you use any energy. So, they can help you stay in
control of how much you spend – and stop you getting into debt.

How they can benefit you
You don’t get any unexpected large bills.

They let you control how much you spend.

If you owe us money, they help you pay it back bit by bit when you top up.

They come with Emergency Credit — for when you can't get out to the shops.

And you get a statement every year so you can keep track of how much energy you've used.
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Setting up your meters
When your meters have been fitted, we’ll send you a
prepayment gas card and/or an electricity key to top
them up with.

nt Card

Gas Prepayme

Gas Prepayment Card

Electricity Prepayment Key

IMPORTANT – when your card/key arrives:
• Before you top up for the first time you need to activate your
card/key.
• Just pop it in the meter for at least thirty seconds. You’ll hear a
bleep when it’s done.
• Don’t use any old cards or keys – you may lose any credit you
buy if you do.
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TOP TIP!

Look after your card/ke
y and
keep it somewhere sa
fe.
You’ll have to pay £5
if you
need a new one.

Topping up your meters
You need to keep your prepayment meter topped up with credit.
So, remember to check your meter display regularly to see how
much money is left on your meter.

Don’t be tricked by criminals

When you’re ready to buy credit

Energy companies never sell credit door to door. So, if
someone tries to sell you a top up on your doorstep –
don’t be tempted! You could end up paying for your
energy twice, once to the criminal and then to us.

Just take your Utility Warehouse card/key to a top up
outlet – see below.
You can add anything from £1 to £49, and have up to
£250 credit on your meter at any time.
When you get home, put your key/card into your meter to
top it up.

Where to top up
You can top up at any Payzone, PayPoint and most Post
Office outlets — just keep an eye out for their signs.

Find your nearest place to top up:
• Payzone — Visit payzone.co.uk or call 0844 2090 555
• PayPoint — Visit paypoint.co.uk or call 08457 600 633
• Post Office — Visit postoffice.co.uk or call 0345 611 2970
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TOP TIP!

Keep all your receipts
when
you buy credit. We'll ne
ed their
details if you’ve any pro
blems
topping up.

Electricity prepayment meter
LCD screen – the display screen shows you how much credit you have. You can view all your
meter and usage information here.
Blue display button – press this button to get all your meter information.
Meter Serial Number (MSN) – your property's unique supply number. You'll need to quote it
if there are any problems with your supply or meter.
Key slot – insert your prepayment key here to top up your meter.
A12A123456

Gas prepayment meter
LCD screen – shows you how much credit
is on your meter. You can also view all the
display screens on here when you press
button ‘A’.

Gas safety advice – what to do if
you have a gas leak.
Red display Button A – press this
button to see all the information
held on your meter.

G4K12345678910

A
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Meter Serial Number (MSN) – your property's
unique supply number. You'll need to quote it
if there are any problems with your supply or
meter.
Card slot – insert your prepayment card here
to top up your meter.

Understanding your electricity meter screens
The screens on your prepayment meter show lots of useful information to help you keep track of your credit, how much energy
you’re using, and any outstanding debt.
Simply press the blue display button to flick from one screen to the other. You'll need to put your electricity key in the meter to
see screens R, S and T.
Screen

What it shows

A

The total amount of credit on the account

B

The amount of Emergency Credit that will be repaid with the next top up

C

The time

D

The date

E

The amount of credit topped up on the meter

F

The total weekly standing charge and repayment rate

G

Total electricity used in kWh

H

Day/Normal meter reading

I

Day/Normal tariff in pence

J

Night/Low meter reading

K

Night/Low tariff in pence

R

Amount of Emergency Credit available

S

Debt outstanding on the meter

T

Weekly recovery rate

To read your meter, press the blue button until screen H appears and note your reading. If your meter also displays
screens J and L (for two and three rate meters) please also note the readings on these screens.
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Understanding your gas meter screens
To see the different screens on your gas meter:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

If you've just topped up, take your card out of the meter.
Press and hold the red button marked ‘A’ until you hear a beep.
Let go of the button and ‘00’ will be displayed.
Keep pressing ‘A’ to scroll between the screens.
You'll need to put your gas card in the meter to see screens 25, 26 and 27.

Once you’ve finished, don’t leave your gas card in the meter as this will shorten its battery life.
There are 31 screens, but only some of them will be useful to you. Here's what the most important
screens show:
Display number

What it shows

00

The latest amount of credit topped up on the meter

01

The amount from the last top up that went towards the debt on the meter

02

The amount of credit from the top up that went towards gas usage

10

Price per kWh of gas

17

Daily standing charge

25

The minimum debt repayment you’ll pay each week

26

The maximum debt repayment you’ll pay each week

27

The amount of debt on the meter to be repaid

How to read your meter:
If your gas meter has dials, please note the numbers in black. The reading on a gas meter with an LED screen is accessed by
pressing the red 'A' button repeatedly until it gets to the meter index screen. There are only three screens to flick through.
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Emergency Credit – for when you need it
There's an Emergency Credit of £5 on your meter for when you can't get out to a top up
outlet. You'll need to pay it back when you next top up – so only use it in emergencies.

Electricity
•
•
•

When your meter has less than £1 of credit it’ll beep to warn you and an ‘E’ will flash on
the display, which lets you know that Emergency Credit is available.
To start using it put your key in the meter – if it's already in, just take it out and put it back.
The meter will beep three times to confirm you're now using Emergency Credit.

Gas
•
•
•

IMPORTANT – first check that all gas appliances are switched off before putting your 		
card in the meter.
A message saying 'PRESS BUTTON A to accept the Emergency Credit' will come on 		
the display screen.
Press the red 'A' button and your Emergency Credit will be ready to use.

You’ll need to pay any standing charges and weekly repayments too before you can use energy
again.

TOP TIP!

If you use all your Emerg
ency
Credit, you'll have no energ
y.
Top up before this happen
s.
And switch off all your ga
s and
electricity appliances when
you do.

Repaying a debt
If you're paying off a debt through your meter you'll need to buy enough credit to cover your repayments, the
energy you'll use until you top up again, and your daily standing charge.

Gas meter
Your gas meter will check if you're paying off a debt when you top it up. If you are, the agreed repayment amount
will be taken from your credit first. The meter will then take back any Emergency Credit you've used, and then any
daily standing charges. Everything else will show as a credit on your meter.
Screen 26 shows the weekly recovery rate to pay back your debt.
Screen 27 shows the amount of your debt.

Electricity meter
When you top up, the meter will check to see if you’ve used any Emergency Credit and
that all daily standing charges have been paid. If anything is owed, it'll be taken from
your top up. The rest of your top up will be added as a credit on your meter. The meter
then breaks down your weekly repayment into chunks which are taken from your credit
each hour.
Screen S shows the amount of your debt.
Screen T shows the weekly recovery rate to pay back your debt.
If you'd like to make extra one-off payments, or increase your weekly repayment
amount, please call us on 0333 003 5 644.
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TOP TIP!
If your home is going
to be empty for a
while, and you won't
be using much energy
,
leave enough credit on
your meter to pay
your daily standing cha
rge - it still gets
taken every day. Your
credit could run out if
you don't and any app
liances you've left on,
like a fridge or boiler,
will stop working.

Struggling with your repayments? We're here to help
It’s important to get in touch as soon as possible if you’re struggling to pay what you owe, as well as your daily energy use. Call us on
0333 003 5 644 and we'll talk you through all your options, and work with you to find an affordable repayment plan you can stick to.

If you’re having difficulties:

What if I don't top up?

Visit uwdc.co.uk/advice to find out how to seek free, independent,
impartial, practical advice.

If you don’t buy enough credit to cover your energy usage,
standing charge and any debt repayments your energy supply
will stop – this is called ‘self-disconnection’. We don't want this to
happen to you. If you're having problems topping up call us on
0333 003 5 644 so we can try and help.

Other organisations that could help are:
Citizens Advice consumer service
Call 03454 04 05 06 or visit citizensadvice.org.uk.
StepChange Debt Charity
Call 0800 138 1111 or go to stepchange.org.
National Debtline
Call 0808 808 4000 or go to nationaldebtline.co.uk.
PayPlan
Call 0800 280 2816 or go to payplan.com.

Please also tell us if:
•
•
•
•

Anyone in the household has a long-term illness 		
or disability that means they need a constant supply
of electricity.
Anyone in the household is over 60 or has a disability.
You are facing extreme financial difficulties.
Your home will be empty for a while.

Switching suppliers with a debt balance
You can switch to another supplier if you have a debt of less than
£500. You’ll need to speak with your new supplier first to let them
know how much you owe, and that you want to repay it through
your meter once you’ve switched to them. They’ll contact us to
confirm your details and to let us know when you’ll be switching.
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Troubleshooting gas
If there’s a problem with your meter, there are a few things you can do to try and fix it before you speak to us.

What's wrong?

Things to try

What happens next?

1. Wipe the card so it’s clean and
try again.
2. Make sure the card is in the slot
the right way around.

We’ll need to arrange a new
card or an engineer visit. Just give
us a call on 0333 003 5 644.

Blank screen
The screen saver may have switched on, which saves your meter’s
battery when you’re not looking at the meter displays.

Press the red ‘A’ button or insert
your card into the meter to
reactivate it.

If the screen doesn’t come back
on the battery may be flat. Just
give us a call on 0333 003 5 644.

Meter is switched off
The Emergency Credit has run out.

Top up the meter to pay back the
Emergency Credit you’ve
used and to have credit available
for gas.

An engineer may need to visit
your property. Call us on
0333 003 5 644.

‘Card not accepted’ message on your meter display
1. There may be dust or dirt on the card.
2. The meter doesn’t recognise the card.
3. The meter is faulty.

1. Wipe the card so it’s clean and
try again.
2. Make sure the card is in the slot
the right way around.

We may need to send you a
replacement card or an engineer
may need to visit you. Just give us
a call on 0333 003 5 644.

Display screen doesn’t change when card is inserted
The slot reader may be faulty.

Insert your card the wrong way
round. If the display doesn’t
change, the slot reader is faulty.

An engineer may need to visit
your property. Just give us a call
on 0333 003 5 644.

You need a new payment card
1. You’ve lost your card or it’s been stolen.
2. Your card is no longer working.
‘Card fail’ message on your meter display
1. There may be dust or dirt on the card.
2. The card has been inserted incorrectly.
Dashes or ‘Call help’ on the meter screen
Your meter is faulty.
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Troubleshooting electricity
What's wrong?
You don’t have any electricity
1. Meter credit has run out.
2. There’s a power cut.
3. The fuse or main switches have blown.

Meter is switched off
The Emergency Credit has run out.

Things to try

1. Check if your neighbours still have power.
2. Check your fuses and trip switch.

1. Buy credit or use the Emergency
Credit to get electricity again.
2. If your neighbours are also without
electricity call your local distributor.
3. You’ll need to call an electrician.

Top up the meter to pay back the
Emergency Credit you’ve used and to have
credit available for electricity usage.

An engineer may need to visit
your property. Just give us a call on
0333 003 5 644.

You need a new payment key
1. You've lost your card or it's been stolen.
2. Your card is no longer working.

The meter is not topping up or the meter display shows
‘Error’ or ‘Key not accepted’
1. The credit was not applied correctly to the key at the outlet.
2. The key needs cleaning.
3. The key has been damaged.
4. The key has been inserted into the meter incorrectly.

An ‘E’ is showing on the display and the meter is beeping
The credit on the meter is almost running out.
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What happens next?

We’ll need to arrange a new
card or an engineer visit. Just give us
a call on 0333 003 5 644.
1. Look at your receipt and see if it shows
‘Credit Failed’.
2. There may be dust or dirt on the card.
3. Check the key for damage.
4. Make sure the key is in the slot the right
way around.

Top up the meter to have credit available
for electricity.

1. Take the key and receipt back
to the top up outlet you used and
they’ll give you another key.
2. Clean the card and try again.
3. Just call us on 0333 003 5 644
and we’ll arrange a replacement key.
4. Make sure the card is in the slot
the right way around.

If an ‘Error’ message is displayed on
your meter, we may need to send an
engineer to you. Call us on
0333 003 5 644.

Need more help?
If you can't fix the problem with your meter just call us on 0333 033 5 644.
We're here 9am to 5.30pm Monday to Friday and 9am to 4.30pm Saturday.
At all other times, please call the emergency number for your region.

What if we're not open?
Outside our normal operating hours, we can still help.
Please call our Out of Hours team on 0333 777 0 777 and we’ll pass you on to
the best organisation to deal with an issue in your region.

Moving home
If you’re moving home, call our Home Movers team on 0333 777 0 888, to
let them know your moving date. On the day please call them again to give
us your closing meter readings and forwarding address. If you are repaying a
debt, we’ll use this meter reading to send your final bill to the new address.

Energy efficiency advice
For advice and information on how you could save energy and money
visit: uwdc.co.uk/energyefficiency or call our Energy Efficiency team on
0333 003 5 647.
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Got a Power Cut?
Electricity
If you experience:
••
••
••

A loss of supply
Any disturbance to your electricity supply
Or any other electrical emergency

Top tips on what to do during a power cut

Contact your Licensed Distribution System Operator (LDSO) or the Independent
Distribution Network Operator (IDNO) for your area.
There is now a single three digit national number you can call them on:

Gas

POWER CUT?

CALL 105

If you:
••
••
••

Suspect a gas leak at any time – day or night
Can’t turn off your gas supply
Or have no gas supply at all

You MUST call the free Gas Emergency Service on 0800 111 999. They are on call 24
hours a day, 365 days a year.

Contact us
If you need help with anything, email our Prepayment team at
prepayment@utilitywarehouse.co.uk or give them a call on 0333 003 5 644.
Please make sure you’re near the meter when you call us, as we may ask you to
check it while we talk to you.
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••

Switch off all electricity appliances at the socket that
shouldn't be left unattended e.g. electric heaters. If you
don’t, there’s the possibility you could cause a fire or
damage your appliances.

••

It’s a good idea to unplug any sensitive electrical
devices, such as computers, as they could be damaged if
there’s a power surge when the electricity comes back on.

••

Only use a torch for emergency lighting – unattended
candles can cause fires.

••

Keep the door to your fridge closed as much as
possible. And don’t open your freezer at all.

••

Leave an electric light on – so that you know when the
power is up and running again.

••

If you’ve got any neighbours who may need extra help or
reassurance during power cut, please take time to check
that they’re okay.

••

If you’ve electric heating, wrap up warm. Never use
charcoal or gas barbecues, camping heating equipment,
or home generators indoors. They give off carbon
monoxide, and because you can't smell or see it carbon
monoxide poisoning can be fatal.
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